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Lansing’s LGBT Connection!

Record-setting Holiday 
Concert

by Bill Beachler, 
Publisher

A record-setting 
crowd, over two 
nights, totaling 
approximately 900 
people watched an 
excellent concert by 

Sistrum, Lansing Women’s Chorus, and 
The Greater Lansing Gay Men’s Chorus.  
The concert was held at Dart Auditorium, 
sponsored by the Gay/Straight Alliance of 
Lansing Community College.

The concert, Turn The World Around, 
collected non-perishable food items for 
the Greater Lansing Food Bank in keeping 
with this year’s theme.   The variety of the 
music and the quality of the performances 
were absolutely inspiring!!  With Meredith 
Bowen and David Wiseman directing the 
show, we were guaranteed inspiration.  
The LGBT News appreciates receiving 

East Lansing Votes 
Feb. 23rd

by Penny Gardner, 
LAHR-PAC President

There will be a special 
election for the 
Ingham County Board 
of Commissioners held 
on Tuesday, February 

23, 2010.  This special election is only 
being held in County Commission District 
8 in East Lansing.  Our good friend Marc 
Thomas vacated this seat due to relocation 
after having served for many years.

We are quite fortunate to have two 
strong supporters of LGBT rights who 
responded to LAHR-PAC’s questionnaire.   
Bob and Penelope have both been long 
time participants in campaigns and 
organizations that work to achieve change 
for all of us. 

LAHR PAC, through responses submitted 
by candidates to pertinent and relevant  
questionnaires, has rated candidates in 
local elections since 1981.   All completed 
questionnaires are retained and serve as 
material in ranking current candidates.  

(Continued on page 3)(Continued on page 3)

(Continued on page 3)

The Great Lakes Pride Band performs during intermission 
at the Holiday Concert at Dart

Sistrum and The Greater Lansing Gay Men’s Chorus perform at the 
Holiday Concert at Dart.  Picture courtesy of George Kobreek

Ex-gay Ministry Separates 
from Int’l Group
by Todd A. Heywood, 
MichiganMessenger.com
 
Gay rights advocates are lauding a split 
between the controversial Lansing-based 
ex-gay ministry Corduroy Stone and 
prominent ex-gay ministry group Exodus 
International.
 

“Exodus has removed 
their affiliation and 
the board of directors 
has dissolved.  Now 
he’s just some 
guy,” said Patrick 
McAlvey, 24, who 
earlier this year told 
his story of dealing 
with Mike 
Jones and Corduroy 
Stone Ministries 
to the national 
organization Truth Wins 
Out.



by Penny Gardner, LAHR President

Mary Daly Died in January at the age of 81.   Some of you will know who she is.  Others will not. 

Mary Daly, a radical lesbian feminist philosopher, is a teacher of my teachers, of radical feminists across the 
globe,  and of mine.  In Marilyn Frye’s Feminist Philosophy Class in 1995, Daly’s radical theories articulated 
in her book Gyn/Ecology were the first feminist theories I studied as a new graduate student at MSU.  Her 
thinking, writing, and life serve as a beacon for me as I continue as a feminist fighter for justice for us all.

Daly described herself in 1992 as “a voyager, moving beyond the imprisoning mental, physical, emotional, 
spiritual walls of the State of Possession; a Positively Revolting Hag, repelling the forces of patriarchy; and a 
crafty pirate, Righteously Plundering treasures of knowledge that have been stolen and hidden from women 

and struggling to smuggle these back in such a way that they can be seen as distinct from their mind-binding trappings.”  (Daly, 
Mary.  Websters’ First New Intergalactic Wickedary of the English Language, Women’s Press, 1992)

Having been a liberal feminist activist for some years before coming to Lansing to attend graduate school, my reading Daly and 
working with Frye and other of her feminist philosophy students,  I found a home in radical lesbian feminist theory as formulated 
by these two positively revolting hags.

I wove a female symbolic in my dissertation, spinning and spiraling down beneath the surface of patriarchy, where things 
womanly are valued, created, woven, and cherished.  Daly provided me the concept and methods of my work.  She will always 
be my teacher. Perhaps others who have not yet discovered Mary Daly will do so now.  I thank Daly for providing me, you, and 
others such profound and accessible feminist theory.

LAHR is working on re-weaving our activism. With new and old Board members alike we are exploring ways of supporting 
the on-the-ground activism of others.  We are researching the possibility of offering smallish grants to local LGBT supportive 
organizations to continue and to expand their work on behalf of our communities.  If you have been in on the conception of 
creating grants and have some ideas and know some possible challenges and wish to help LAHR pursue this path, please contact 
Board member Demita Zweiback, at djdz10@yahoo.com.

Further we are conceptualizing how we might use our list serves, and web-site; links and online networking sites, more 
effectively.  We are wondering how we might put this newsletter on line, and keep our sustaining income we currently derive 
from the print version.  What do we gain, and what might we lose are questions we are asking of ourselves and of you.   If you 
have thoughts or ideas about this please contact Board member Gary Hicks at GHicks5200@aol.com.

We welcome your involvement, information about your preferences, and your engagement in these processes. 

Bye, Mary.  

Sincerely, 

Penny Gardner, President —And another positively revolting hag!

Letter from the Prez
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“He’s not a mental health professional. 
He’s not a pastor,” McAlvey said of 
Jones, a retired Michigan State University 
employee. “He’s just some guy with made-
up theories and outlandish techniques 
claiming he can help people change their 
sexual orientation. He is dangerous and I 
hope people steer clear of this predator.”
 
But why that affiliation has ceased is still 
a mystery. In an interview, Jones told 
Michigan Messenger that all he had to say 
on the matter was reflected on his group’s 
website. The notice on the website reads:
Corduroy Stone is no longer a referral 
ministry of Exodus International, but 
continues to offer a biblical response 
to the subject of homosexuality and 
heterosexuality. Corduroy Stone is 
available to anyone interested in exploring 
this perspective.

Jones declined to elaborate on the 
statement, saying that those who were 
interested could follow his website where 
he “might” add more information at a 
later date. He declined to discuss what, 
if any, role McAlvey’s video testimony 
and activism on the issue played in the 
severing of the relationship between his 
group and Exodus International, perhaps 
the best known of all the organizations 
promoting the idea that homosexuality can 
be “cured.”
 
The website has been a point of 
controversy for the lesbian, gay, bisexual 
and transgender community because it is 
hosted on Michigan State University Web 
servers. Activists contend the servers are 
paid for with tax dollars and should not be 
subsidizing the group’s activities.
 
The website came to the attention of 
activists in June 2007 when the American 
Family Association of Michigan hired a 
plane to fly a banner advertising a website 
which referred people to various ex-
gay ministries in the state. At the time, 
MSU officials said the website would 
be removed from public servers, but in 
2008, the website remained hosted on the 
MSU servers, and officials once again 
promised it would be removed.
 
But earlier this year, MSU officials 

reversed course and announced 
the website would stay on MSU 
servers and there was nothing the 
university could do about it.
 
The severed ties between Jones’ Corduroy 
Stone and Exodus International is a good 
thing, activists say.
 
“I think it severely damages his credibility. 
With that affiliation he had the veneer of 
a legitimate organization, but now he is a 
lone wolf,” said Wayne Besen, executive 
director of Truth Wins Out. 
 
“Whether or not he can continue to hurt 
people with counseling will be up to how 
creative he can be.”

Besen said he thinks the fact his group 
highlighted McAlvey’s story, which Besen 
called “fondle therapy,” will help steer 
people away from Jones’ ministry as well.
 
“There is enough information out there for 
people who engage in due diligence, that 
they will at least be aware of his history,” 
said Besen.
 
McAlvey alleges that when he was 19 
he turned to Jones and Corduroy Stone 
in an attempt to rid himself of same-sex 
attractions. Instead, he said, he was asked 
about penis size, his personal grooming 
habits, forced into “cuddle” therapy and 
subjected to demeaning examinations of 
his body image where Jones would rate his 
appearance.
 
Earlier this summer, McAlvey, who ran 
the re-election campaign for Lansing 
Mayor Virg Bernero, filed a criminal 
complaint against Jones with the Lansing 
Police Department. He said while the 
police were helpful, they told him there 
was nothing they could do about the case.
 
Besen said its time for lawmakers in 
Michigan to act.
 
“I do think that laws should be put in place 
to protect people from what is essentially 
consumer fraud. Let’s face it, what Patrick 
experienced — it was fondle therapy. 
[Jones] was taking on a medical authority 
role,” said Besen. “I think it’s in the best 
interest of the state to protect people from 
being harmed by these charlatans.”

This article is reprinted with permission by the 
author and the Center for Independent Media.

(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1)
East Lansing Votes Ex-gay Ministry

Please vote, in this election, and in all 
elections for which you are qualified.  
Make use of the work of your LAHR-
PAC.   

There are 4 Democrats running for this 
seat.

Robert Alexander – Very Positive
Peter Dewan – Ignored Questionnaire
Lee Reimann – Ignored Questionnaire
Penelope Tsemoglou – Very Positive

Technically, this is a primary election; 
however, there are no republicans running.   
Whoever wins the democratic election will 
be seated and will run unopposed in May.

(Continued from page 1)
Concert

the excellent professional picture (see 
enclosed) which shows the combined 
choruses and the beautiful stage setting.

Not only were there excellent instrumental 
performances during the concert, there 
was also a performance by The Great 
Lakes Pride Band during intermission.  
(See the enclosed picture.)

Last month we reported about the LGBT 
community entertaining Lansing at Silver 
Bells.  Sistrum and The Greater Lansing 
Gay Men’s Chorus performed at City Hall 
and The Pride Band played at the City 
Market. 

For more information visit http://
www.sistrum. org or http://www.
glgmc. org.  Both choruses are also 
on Facebook!  Become a fan!
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THANK YOU, WILL 
PHILLIPS

by Nancy English, 
LAHR Board

(Publisher’s Note – 
During the rush to get 
the newsletter done 
on time for January, 
I asked our writers to 
please do an article 

and send it to me early.  Everyone did as 
requested and I published a Thank You 
article.  Unfortunately, I hate to admit that 
Nancy’s excellent article and her Thank 
You didn’t get included.  So to Nancy – 
Thank You for all your work and sorry 
for my screw-up!!  I am still stressfully 
looking to discover where I filed this 
article.)

For quite a few years now I have not stood 
and placed my hand over my heart to say 
the Pledge of Allegiance while others have 
done so. Same with the Star Spangled 
Banner. I just can’t stand up and sing that 
song – especially when there’s a military 
guard dressed in camouflage holding 
the Stars and Stripes and all of the other 
flags. This has made it difficult for me, at 
times, at the MSU Women’s Basketball 
games (why do we have to begin every 
sporting event with singing that infernal 
song?). For years I have stayed out on the 
concourse and waited to take my seat after 
everyone is done singing so I don’t upset 
other people for not standing and singing 
along. 
I can’t do either of these observances for 
various reasons – the wars in Iraq and 
Afghanistan, the Bush administration, 
the rich still stealing from the middle-
class and the poor, sexism, racism and, of 
course, the appalling lack of legal rights 
for gays and lesbians in this country. 
I have other friends who don’t pledge 
allegiance to anything and who don’t stand 
and sing “The Banner” at events but these 
are all adults. So imagine my pleasant 
surprise when I read in the Lansing State 
Journal about a 10 year old boy, Will 
Phillips, who refuses to stand for the 
Pledge of Allegiance at his school.
Will attends West Fork Elementary in 
Washington County, Ark. This past 
October he decided that he would no 
longer stand up when his class said The 
Pledge every morning. Will no longer 

believes that, “there’s currently liberty and 
justice for all.” He came to that conclusion 
when, after research and study, he found 
that lesbians and gay men are not treated 
fairly in this country. Will is a straight ally 
who, along with his family, has marched 
to defend the rights of gay men and 
lesbians. 
There are people, of course, who have 
problems with Will keeping his seat. A 
substitute teacher got pretty bent out of 
shape about it and “raised her voice” at 
him. She also said something about his 
mom and grandmother (what, I do not 
know). This got Will pretty upset so he 
told the substitute, “With all due respect, 
ma’am (this is the south, you know) you 
can go jump off a bridge.” With that, he 
got sent to the principal’s office, they 
made a phone call to his mother (who 
supports her son’s not standing for The 
Pledge) and an assignment to research the 
facts and the meaning of the United States 
flag. 
It always amazes me when people give 
me a hard time when I don’t stand for The 
Pledge or The Banner because freedom – 
and especially freedom from political and 
religious tyranny – is what they represent! 
If people are forced to stand up for The 
Pledge and The Banner, well that just 
creates a whole big boatload of irony. I 
actually knew someone who was arrested 
back in the 1980’s for refusing to stand 
for The Pledge at a Saginaw City Council 
meeting. The logic of this arrest gives one 
pause. 

Patina Enlightenment

by Damita J. Zweiback, 
DPA

Woman

I met a woman 
A remarkable woman 
A woman whose heart beats with fervent 
rhythms like the desert lands on the Nile 
A woman holding a mighty sword,  
Her breastplate adorned with 
Diamonds and tiger’s eye 
Reflect her almond-esque eyes 

I met a woman 
A remarkable woman 
A woman who dances with amusement 
And has love affairs with pleasure 

I met a woman 
A remarkable woman 
A passionate woman 
A defiant woman 
A brave woman 
A woman who is not afraid to feel real  
happiness or sorrow. 

I know a woman 
A remarkable woman 
A woman so giving 
I want to protect her from the world 
But she is strong and she protects me. 

I know a woman 
A remarkable woman 
And that woman is you…  

Modified from the original poem by 
Justiin Schaefer(Continued on page 7)
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Our Families
Escape the 
Doldrums

by Mary Boudreau
 
Have you hit the 
winter doldrums yet?  

You know, that feeling that makes you 
want to avoid leaving the house (or even 
the bed)?  Many of us suffer from various 
degrees of SAD (Seasonal Affective 
Disorder), particularly in our gloomy 
climate.  I think that those of us in the 
GLBT community must show leadership 
in the fight against the winter blues and 
blahs...after all, we are fabulous! 
 
There are a number of ways to fight this 
trend.  Of course, some people are lucky 
enough to be able to afford the time and 
money to travel to warmer climates.  Have 
fun!  For the rest of us, however, we 
have to have a survival strategy.  I find it 
very helpful to set up a winter exercise 
plan, particularly one that involves group 

activities such as classes, teams, etc.  I 
hate to let down my friends, so I go!  It’s 
also important to get some sunshine 
whenever you can. Whenever the weather 
isn’t horrible, I try to get outside during 
lunch time and take a walk--this requires 
bundling up!  In addition, many of us 
lack sufficient vitamin D, which we make 
in response to sunshine.  If you are able, 
consult your doctor and have this level 
tested before starting a supplement.   
 
Another great way to enjoy winter is 
to try something new, such as a class, 
performance or visual arts, or an 
organization.  We are so fortunate to have 
several colleges, many community centers, 
a thriving GLBT community, etc. here.  
It just takes a little effort to participate.  
In fact, making the world a better place 
can help heal pain, avoid depression and 
anxiety, and create lasting connections. 
 
Finally, thank goodness February contains 
some wonderful holidays! There are 
many Black History Month events in 
our community.  Mardi Gras is February 
16 and should involve some great 
celebrations (but limit the punchkies, 

eh?) and then Lent follows for the next 
40 days.  Whatever one’s religious 
persuasion, the end of winter is a great 
time to step back from our bad habits, 
be more contemplative, and explore our 
spiritual side.  Of course, the big holiday 
in February is Valentine’s Day, and it’s a 
great time to spread love.  My “valentine” 
Susan and her family have been selling 
valentines for the past several years to 
raise money to help victims of disaster--
and they’ve raised thousands of dollars.  
Please email us at grett1se@cmich.edu 
if you’d like to help.  My dad also turns 
89 on that day, so it’s a great time to 
celebrate.
 
Hope your winter goes well and hang in 
there!
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LAHR Update
Bill Beachler, Publisher

Last month I included information to 
encourage you to become a LAHR 
member or to renew your membership.  
Our memberships are critical to support 
this newsletter and also to help fund the 
many projects and activities of LAHR. 

Also, last month I included information 
to encourage advertising in The LGBT 
News. Note the box on page 15 for more 
advertising information.  You were also 
encouraged to support those businesses 
and organizations who do advertise in the 
newsletter.  Unfortunately, I was reminded 
that I forgot to update our advertising list 
– sorry!!  

Check out the ads in this newsletter, 
which include:  to make up for my 
mistake – remember it is tax time and join 
me in contacting Grant and Associates, 
an excellent tax service; Jim Noble for 
real estate; Everybody Reads for our 
community bookstore, Gary Hicks for 
your legal needs, American Flooring for 
your home improvement needs, Triangle 
Foundation for our statewide LGBT 
organization, Mackerel Sky to beautify 
your home, Lansing Area AIDS Network 
to improve your health, Sundance for 
your car needs, City Pulse for the best 
local news and information, our excellent 
printer Northside Printing, and The 
Greater Lansing Network Against War & 
Injustice.  Please support these businesses 
and organizations and recommend them to 
your family and friends.

Mexico City Legalizes 
Same-sex Marriage, 
Adoptions
from the Internet

Mexico City, one of Latin America’s 
largest metropolises, legalized same-
sex marriage and adoption by same-sex 
couples.  By a vote of 39 to 20, the city’s 
legislative assembly approved revisions 
to the civil code to permit same-sex 
marriages.  Five legislators abstained.
 
In a separate motion, the assembly voted 
31 to 24 in favor of legalizing adoption by 
same-sex couples, with nine abstentions.  

The revision will change the definition of 
marriage to a union between two people, 
instead of the current version, which 
specifies a union between a man and a 
woman.
 
Civil groups in favor and opposed to 
the vote had gathered since early in the 
morning outside the legislative building.
 
In 2007, the legislators approved same-sex 
civil unions.
 
Mexico City is the second major Latin 
American city to legalize same-sex 
marriage.
  
In November, a Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
court legalized same-sex marriages. The 
first marriage to be held under the new 
law, however, was delayed over legal 
wrangling in the courts. 

Ann Francis & Nancy 
Lombardi

February 2, 1982
28 years

News Media Progress
from GLAAD

Marking the six-year anniversary of its 
Announcing Equality campaign, the Gay 
& Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation 
(GLAAD) announced that 1,049 daily 
U.S. newspapers now accept wedding 
announcements from gay and lesbian 
couples – a more than fifteen-fold 
increase since August 18, 2002, when The 
New York Times opened its Weddings/
Celebrations pages to gay and lesbian 
couples following conversations with 
GLAAD leadership. 

Among the 2008 Announcing Equality 
campaign’s other measures:
-  An estimated 83 percent of all U.S. 
newspaper consumers read a paper that 
accepts wedding announcements from 
same-sex couples. 
-  All 50 states and the District of 
Columbia have newspapers that print 
announcements for gay and lesbian 
couples. 
-  All but three of the nation’s top 100 
media markets are home to newspapers 
with inclusive announcement policies. 
-  All daily newspapers in 9 states and 
the District of Columbia print wedding 
announcements for same-sex couples: 
Alaska, Colorado, Connecticut, Hawaii, 
Massachusetts, Maine, New Jersey, Rhode 
Island and Vermont. 
-  California and New York come close to 
being 100 percent inclusive, with only one 
daily newspaper in each state that will not 
print such announcements. 
-  In Tennessee, the state with the lowest 
percentage of inclusive papers, one out of 
every three papers accepts announcements 
from gay and lesbian couples. 
-  Only 339 of the 1,049 papers have 
actually received an announcement from a 
same-sex couple to print. 

“Local newspapers across the country 
are reflecting the growing visibility 
of our lives and our commitments by 
opening their pages to these stories,” 
said GLAAD President Neil G. Giuliano. 
“When we seize that opportunity to share 
our milestones and celebrations, we 
help Americans see the diversity of our 
community and recognize the common 
ground that we share.”

(Continued on page 12)
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A Matter of Law
by Pam Sisson,
Attorney & Mediator

That Sad Day 
Planning for the 
Inevitable Part 5

And I won’t breathe the bracing air 
when I’m gone 

And I can’t even worry ‘bout my cares 
when I’m gone 

Won’t be asked to do my share 
when I’m gone 

So I guess I’ll have to do it 
while I’m here

- From When I’m Gone by Phil Ochs

When it comes to life insurance 
beneficiary designations, the policy or the 
company may disallow a distribution to 
a domestic partner upon your death.  The 
domestic partner must have an “insurable 
interest” in your life.  Some policies do 
not consider your relationship to be an 
insurable interest, even though it really is.  
Domestic partners usually share financial 
obligations, and both names may be on 
mortgages, deeds, loans, etc.  The death of 
one partner will often have a tremendous 
financial impact on the other. 

This is where the concept of a joint 
property agreement comes in.  A joint 
property agreement is a contract (in this 
case between domestic partners) regarding 
the maintenance and ultimate distribution 
of joint property.  Distribution would be 
in the event of death, separation or the 
decision of one or both parties to separate 
the property.  Joint property would be 
defined in the contract.  I consider a joint 
property agreement to be a basic document 
of estate planning for domestic partners.  
It can be very helpful in maintaining your 
relationship, from a financial standpoint.  
It can also be helpful if you break up.  You 
may avoid one of the ugly lawsuits we are 
seeing upon dissolution of relationships.  

A joint property agreement is also a 
very good way to prove that you have 
“insurable interests” in each other’s lives.  
This may ensure that your life insurance 

is paid out as you intended upon your 
death.  Regardless, you should obtain a 
copy of the policy or in some way find 
out whether your relationship will meet 
the insurable interest test.  If domestic 
partners are in business together, this 
will be considered an insurable interest 
if it is provable.  Corporate documents, 
partnership contracts, or other contracts 
can help prove the business relationship. 
If domestic partners have joint financial 
obligations to minor children described in 
a coparenting agreement, I would argue 
that this also creates an insurable interest, 
however, this theory has not been tested 
in Michigan.  Nonetheless, a coparenting 
agreement is crucial for many other 
reasons that I have previously described.  
(To be continued)

Know What’s Happening
by Bill Beachler, Publisher

Join your friends and be one of the over 
400 current participants in the excellent 
LAHR list services.  These services 
are one of the best communication 
tools available.  There are two list 
servs available:  LAHRonline and 
LAHRdiscussion.  

The LAHRonline list service is for social 
communication.  You will receive all 
postings about what is happening in the 
Mid-Michigan area.  In addition, you also 
have the opportunity to post what you 
know, so you can share it with others.  

The LAHRdiscussion list service is for 
conversations about various topics.  You 
may read what others think about a 
particular topic and you may add your 
“two-cents” to the discussion.  This is 
frequently an educational opportunity.  
Often this discussion includes information 
and opinions about politics.

You have the opportunity to join one or 
both of these excellent list services.  Just 
go to the LAHR Web site home page at 
www.lahronline.org  and on the right 
side of the screen it says, “Subscribe to 
Mailing List.”  Under this heading are the 
two choices.  Just click LAHRonline and/
or LAHRdiscussion to join.

I admire Will Phillips. I admire his 
courage and his tenacity. I know how 
difficult it is to go against the grain and 
do something that really pisses people 
off. There are times I have stood for 
The Pledge or The Banner to keep from 
irritating others. But I don’t do that 
anymore and if I ever feel forced to stand, 
I’ll just think about Will and the support of 
one 10 year old boy from Arkansas. 

(Continued from page 4)
Thank You
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Bibliolatry
from the Internet

Harvard professor Peter Gomes identified 
“bibliolatry” -- the practice of worshiping 
the Bible rather than worshiping God.  It 
is also found in a “literal” interpretation of 
the Bible that focuses more on the letter of 
the text than on its spirit, and concentrates 
on passages about domination, oppression, 
hierarchy, elitism and exclusion rather 
than on the major themes of love, justice, 
freedom, equality and inclusion that run 
throughout the Bible.

The professor also notes there is a 
problem regarding attitudes about same-
sex marriage  and the preoccupation 
with racism in the black community. 
This obsession, although justifiable, 
has led to a failure to appreciate how 
racism is inextricably connected to all 
other forms of oppression. Those who 
fail to see this connection may resent the 
comparison of gay rights with civil rights. 
But as Martin Luther King Jr. once said, 
“Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice 
everywhere.”

More Gender Identity 
Progress
from the Internet

The Obama administration has inserted 
language into the federal jobs Web 
site explicitly banning employment 
discrimination based on gender identity.
  
The protection is expected to apply to the 
small transgender population — people 
who identify their gender differently from 
the information on their birth certificates 
— and it merely formalizes what had been 
increasingly unchallenged government 
practice over several years.
 
But civil liberties and gender rights groups 
welcomed it as the clearest statement yet 
by the Obama administration that such 
discrimination in the federal workplace 
would not be accepted.
 
Mara Keisling, executive director of the 
National Center for Transgender Equality, 
said, “The largest employer in the country 
is doing what all the other large employers 
in the country are doing, so that’s really 
great news.”

 
But the new standard brought instant 
criticism from cultural conservatives. 
 
“We at the Family Research Council 
oppose including gender identity as a 
category of protection,” said Peter S. 
Sprigg, senior fellow for policy studies. 
 
Mr. Sprigg said his group believed that 
what it calls “gender identity disorder” 
should be “treated with therapy to 
help people be comfortable with their 
biological sex rather than affirming and 
celebrating and protecting those who want 
to deny their biological sex.”
 
When the administration foreshadowed 
the change back in June, it was thought the 
guidelines would be in an updated federal 
handbook for managers and supervisors. 
Their inclusion instead in the equal-
employment opportunity notices on www.
usajobs.gov, the federal jobs site, was 
viewed as even more significant.
 
“This is frankly a bigger deal,” said 
Christopher E. Anders, senior legislative 
counsel for the Washington office of the 
American Civil Liberties Union.
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LCC GSA
INFORMATION
 The public is welcome to 
attend our meetings but you have 
to be a Lansing Community Col-
lege student taking at least one 
credit to vote in elections and go 
on trips.
 LCC GSA meetings are held 
on Mondays in student personal 
service room 211 on LCC’s main 
campus 4:30 to 6:00 pm!
 For more information please 
contact Jennifer Spenny (spen-
nyj@lcc.edu) or Gina Beaudry 
(beaudrg@lcc.edu)

Pastor Paul     
by Paul S. Downie      
                 
CHURCH/STATE WALL 
OF SEPARATION IS 
ESSENTIAL
       

December 29, 2009 was the 50th 
anniversary of my ordination as a priest 
in the Episcopal Church.  That date is 
observed in England as the murder of 
British Primate, Archbishop of Canterbury 
Thomas Becket December 29, 1170, in 
Canterbury Cathedral by 4 knights of King 
Henry II.  The Archbishop was a potent 
obstacle to the obsession by the King 
with totally controlling and dominating 
the Church.  Subsequent public moral 
outrage was a potent factor in the decline 
of the reign of Henry II.  His reign, and 
the courageous martyrdom of Archbishop 
Thomas Becket, remind us:  CHURCH/
STATE WALL OF SEPARATION IS 
ESSENTIAL.          
 
And December 29, 1170 reminded me 
about September 4 and 8, 2003.  On the 
4th the Lansing State Journal printed 
two 500 word View points, by James 
Jackson and by Attorney Thomas 
Brennan.  Both denounced removal of the 
Ten Commandments monument erection 
of the Alabama Supreme Court Chief 

Justice from the Alabama Supreme Court 
lobby as ordered by a federal judge.  On 
the 8th the Lansing State Journal printed 
my opposing Viewpoint.        To Mr. 
Jackson, I replied:  The federal court 
order was neither an attack on religion 
by leftists, nor judicial rewriting of 
the Constitution.  Instead, it defended 
First Amendment freedoms against 
escalating Christian Right attacks which 
seek State power to force its religion 
on other Christians and non-Christians 
in this diverse democracy.  To Attorney 
Brennan, I replied:  Moses was not civil 
leader, but religious leader; and all law 
in the Old Testament is religious law.  If 
a court display included Hammurabi 
Code, examples from ancient Rome 
and English Common Law, Ten 
Commandments, and other American 
legal system roots:  Wonderful!  But a 
monument of the Ten Commandments, 
alone, is not history, but State support for 
one religion.  Note:  Attorney Thomas 
Brennan sounded familiar; several years 
later it dawned on me, that he was retired 
Chief Justice of the Michigan Supreme 
Court, and the founder of Cooley Law 
School!  Duh!
 
 
Jesus was victim of judicial murder in 
A.D. 30.  NOT the Jewish  people, but 
their high priest and some chief priests 
deemed him guilty of religious sin, 
and invoked State power vested in the 
Roman governor to enforce their religious 
belief.  In American legal terms, Jesus was 
crucified by an unholy alliance between 
church and state. 
 
Roman gods and divinity of Caesar were 
inseparable from loyalty to Empire in A.D. 
69 when Polycarp was born.  In 155, at 
age 86, he was  asked:  What harm is there 
in saying Caesar is Lord, and offering 
incense?   Calmly, he refused, and was 
executed.  No wall of separation protected 
Jesus and Polycarp; our wall has protected 
religious liberty for 218 years!         
 
Born 406 years ago in 1603, Puritan pastor 
Roger Williams pioneered Separation 
in Salem, Massachusetts, long before 
Madison and Jefferson.  Its Puritan 
theocracy expelled him from the colony; 
he fled to friendly Indians, then founded 
Rhode Island for those of any religion or 
none. Forced worship stinks in God’s 

nostrils, he wrote.  
 
Our first ten Amendments were 
1791.  Established religions had 
flourished in the colonies, crushing 
religious liberty.  To ensure freedom of 
and from religion, the First Amendment 
states:  Congress shall make no law 
respecting an establishment of religion 
or prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof.    Jefferson in 1802 wrote:  I 
contemplate with sovereign reverence the 
act of the whole American people which 
declared that their legislature should 
make no law respecting an established 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof, thus building a wall of separation 
between church and state.    Post-Civil 
War Fourteenth Amendment in 1868 
applied this to States.  U.S. Supreme Court 
20th century rulings upheld this Wall of 
Separation.
 
Turkey today seeks to strangle Christianity 
and its Patriarch of Constantinopl, and 
has closed his seminary; vast areas of 
the Global South are ripped by church-
state issues; and U.S. Christian Right 
is unceasing in its greed for political 
power.  Against this evil backdrop is 
Jesus, Polycarp, Archbishop Thomas 
Becket, Roger Williams, Madison and 
Jefferson, a federal judge ordering 
removal of a religious symbol in a state 
supreme court.
 
CHURCH/STATE WALL OF 
SEPARATION IS ESSENTIAL!                                
 
 
The Rev. Paul S. Downie is an Episcopal 
Church priest of 50 years, taught 30 years 
at Lansing Community College until his 
retirement May 2005, and received the 
LAHR Prism Award as Ally of the Year for 
2000.  
 
E-mail:  <pastorpaul@voyager.net>
Phone:  (517) 332-2326 (until 9:30 pm)
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Fund
REAL Security!

Jobs, Human Needs,
Diplomacy, Development, and

International Cooperation

Working for Peace & Justice 
The Greater Lansing Network 

Against War & Injustice
www.glnawi.org

e-mail: glnawi2004@yahoo.com

Washington Responds
Senator Carl Levin Responds to a 
LAHR Member

Subject:  Hate Crimes 

I am writing to inform you of a significant 
step Congress has taken to help reduce 
hate crimes in the United States.

The Matthew Sheppard and James Byrd 
Crimes Prevention Act was passed today 
with bipartisan support as part of the 
National Defense Authorization Act for 
Fiscal Year 2010. This legislation will 
strengthen federal laws governing the 
investigation and prosecution of these 
deplorable acts by expanding the current 
statutory definition of hate crimes from 
offenses motivated by race, ethnic 
background, religion and national origin 
to include those motivated by bias against 
gender, gender identity, sexual orientation 
or disability. To aid in prosecution, it 
will authorize the federal government to 
provide state and local law enforcement 
agencies technical, forensic and 
prosecutorial assistance, while ensuring 
state and local law enforcement retain 
primary jurisdiction over investigations 
and prosecutions. 

Some have expressed concern about 
the impact this legislation could have 
on free speech. To ensure hate crime 
laws continue to apply only to violent 
acts, this legislation explicitly states 
that it will not place limits or restraints 
on constitutionally protected speech, 
expressive conduct, or activities, 
including the exercise of religion or 
peaceful activities, such as picketing or 
demonstrations, which are protected by the 
First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution.

Passage of the Hates Crimes Prevention 
Act was supported by more than 175 civil 
rights and law enforcement organizations, 
as well as a broad range of state and 
local government associations and state 
attorneys general. These officials and 
groups, who often work directly with the 
victims of hate crimes, understand that 
violent hate crimes affect not only the 
victims and their families, but harm the 
entire community.

The National Defense Authorization 
Act embodies the values of diversity 
and freedom that our men and women 
in uniform fight to defend. As Senator 
Kennedy said in 2007, when the Senate 
debated this same legislation: 
“We want to be able to have a value 
system that is worthy for our brave men 
and women to defend. They are fighting 
overseas for our values. One of the values 
is that we should not, in this country, in 
this democracy, permit the kind of hatred 
and bigotry that has stained the history of 
this Nation over a considerable period of 
time. We should not tolerate it. We keep 
faith with these men and women who 
are serving overseas when we battle that 
hatred and bigotry and prejudice at home.” 

It is highly appropriate for this law to be 
part of the National Defense Authorization 
Act. The values our men and women fight 
for include tolerance and freedom from 
hate-inspired violence against our citizens. 
Hate crimes represent a dangerous variety 
of domestic terrorism while our troops 
fight terrorism overseas.

We, as a nation, have taken many steps 

throughout our history on a long road 
toward becoming “a more perfect union.” 
Diversity is one of our greatest strengths, 
and our understanding and tolerance of 
our differences is fundamental to our 
continued progress as a nation. I am proud 
Congress took another step forward today 
by passing the Hate Crimes Prevention 
Act.

Sincerely,
Carl Levin, United States Senator

(Publisher’ Note – I have now received 
many emails from people, including my 
own, from U. S. governmental officials 
on a variety of subjects.  Beginning in 
May, I am going to include one letter per 
month entitled “Washington Responds.”  
I hope these letters provide you a better 
understanding of where our elected 
officials stand on important LGBT issues 
and a better understanding of the issue.  If 
you receive responses, please email them 
to me.  Thank You!)
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Red Carpet Drag Show 
Success
from Frank Vaca

Despite the late start which had a few 
customers teed, the show went full 
speed ahead with a night of enjoyment 
and surprises. The Lansing Community 
College Gay Straight Alliance awarded 
Kathy Dunbar for her third year of 
dedication of volunteering her time to be 
mc. The LCC GSA scholarship received a 
couple of donations on its way of starting.  
 
The Lansing Community College Gay 
Straight Alliance is overjoyed this holiday 
season that approximately 79 paying 
customers came to the Red Carpet Drag 
Show. The Drag Queens and Drag Kings 
made their customers beg for some hot 
action while they prepped and prepared. A 
special surprise from Spiral Music Dance 
and Bar on 1247 Center Street, who gave 
attendees a free pass to their establishment 
for the night of Dec 11, 2009. The spiral 
employees even dressed up in costumes 
handing out their flyers and brochures to 
guests of the red carpet drag show.
 
Thus a big thank you goes to Lansing 
Association of Human Rights, this year’s 
sponsor of the Red Carpet Drag Show. 
Thank you again Kathie Dunbar for 
entertaining the crowd during those 
rotations of acts. Hopefully the 
LCC GSA Scholarship has gotten 
a successful start. Oh thank you 
Greater Lansing Gay Men’s Chorus 
and Lansing Area Aids Network for 
having tables at the event.

(Publisher’s Note – the following 
was published in the December 
newsletter and repeated here to 
remind you of the importance and 
assistance this event has provided 
to the LCC LGBT community.) 

The funds from this event will 
help with lodging and registration 
for the Midwest Gay, Lesbian, 
bisexual, transgender, ally college 
conference which is being held 
at  the University of Wisconsin-
Madison, Feb 19-21st.   LCC will 
have 12 students in the van and 
one adviser.  Transportation is 
provided by Lansing Community 
College and toll change comes 

from literature tables.  Students attend 
informative workshops and guest speakers 
at the conference.  It is a chance to 
blend in with the crowd as many college 
students take this opportunity to mingle 
and educate one another.  

LAHR’s donation also could help LCC 
with events throughout the school year.  
Such as Pizza Parties/Movie Nights in 
which we show a LGBT film and give 
a chance for students and community to 
come together.  The LCC Gay Straight 
Alliance is open to the public but you must 
be a currently enrolled student to vote and 
go on conference trips.    
The fall conference, Out for work, will be 
held in Washington, DC.  It allows college 
students to practice their job searching 
skills and find what it is like outside in the 
workplace.   

The LCC Alliance is also planning an 
LGBT student scholarship from our left 
over funds. This is a long term goal of 
ours and this scholarship is in the works.  
The LCC GSA feels that a community 
college would flourish if they had a chance 
to offer such a thing. 
You can see the significance one little drag 
show has on a small community college 
with limited LGBT resources.  The LCC 
GSA is pleased LAHR even considered 
sponsoring our event.   Thank you again 
for all you do.  

MSU Pride Scholarship 
Update
by Bill Beachler, Publisher

Last month I included an article about the 
MSU Pride Scholarship and encouraged 
you to donate funds, either in cash or 
in wills and trusts, to grow the Pride 
Scholarship to become the largest LGBT 
university administered scholarship fund 
in the country. 

During January I received the 2008 – 2009 
Scholarship Report for the Pride Endowed 
Scholarship Fund.  This report showed I 
had made an error in the Jan. article.  The 
amount of the scholarship for both 2008 – 
2009 (given to Paul Deckard) and 2009 – 
2010 (given to Erica Shekell) was $4,500.

As donations to the Fund continue, the 
Scholarship continues to grow.  However, 
it is important for one to consider with the 
rising cost of education, it is critical for 
the Scholarship to exceed this ever rising 
cost.
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Washington Responds

Senator Debbie Stabenow 
Responds to a LAHR Member:

Subject: I Support the Freedom to Marry

Thank you . .  for contacting me to share 
your views about the right to marry. I 
understand your strong feelings. 

As you know, this is a very emotional 
issue for many people whose diverse 
opinions reflect their strong religious 
beliefs. However, I believe that we 
must respect the legal rights of those in 
committed relationships - basic rights 
most of us take for
granted like visiting a critically-ill loved 
one in the hospital or shared property 
protections.

Traditionally, it has been the responsibility 
of individual states to govern the legal 
requirements for marriage. I believe the 
legal aspects of marriage should continue 

to be a state responsibility and that it is not 
necessary to change our U.S. Constitution. 
When the so-called federal marriage 
amendment came before me in the Senate, 
I voted against it, as I have done in the 
past.
 
Again, thank you for contacting me about 
this issue.  Please continue to keep me 
iformed about issues of concern to you.
 
Sincerely, 
Debbie Stabenow, United States Senator

(Publisher’ Note – I have now received 
many emails from people, including my 
own, from U. S. governmental officials 
on a variety of subjects.  Beginning in 
May, I am going to include one letter per 
month entitled “Washington Responds.”  
I hope these letters provide you a better 
understanding of where our elected 
officials stand on important LGBT issues 
and a better understanding of the issue.  If 
you receive responses, please email them 
to me.  Thank You!)

GLAAD’s Announcing Equality campaign 
has grown exponentially in numbers and 
in scope. The project began with an initial 
group of 69 newspapers in 2002, and 
by 2004, the list had grown to include 
462 papers. When the campaign was re-
launched in 2006, GLAAD documented 
another significant increase in the number 
of newspapers, reaching a new benchmark 
of 883 papers. And in 2008, that number 
has soared to 1,049.
 
The Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against 
Defamation (GLAAD) is dedicated 
to promoting and ensuring fair, 
accurate and inclusive representation 
of people and events in the media as 
a means of eliminating homophobia 
and discrimination based on gender 
identity and sexual orientation. For more 
information, please visit www.glaad.org.

(Continued from page 6)
News Media
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Perks of LGBT Home 
Ownership
From Jeffery Hammerberg, President 
Gay Real Estate, Inc.

(Publisher’s Note – I was sent the 
following article and I have split it into a 
two part LAHR article.  It does promote 
Gay Real Estate, Inc., but also does 
provide useful LGBT
Housing information.) 
 
As the tax year winds down toward 2010, 
many Americans wonder what they can do 
differently next year in order to eliminate 
some of their tax burden without having 
to sacrifice annual income. One of the 
simplest and most direct ways to save tax 
dollars is through real estate ownership.

Despite the fact that many tax perks still 

heavily favor legally married heterosexual 
couples – while they blatantly discriminate 
against LGBT couples who are denied 
those tax breaks due to legally sanctioned 
prejudice – there are still significant ways 
for LGBT taxpayers to enjoy tax benefits 
by purchasing real estate. 

Perhaps the most compelling tax perk 
for homeowners is that they are allowed 
to deduct the interest they pay on their 
mortgages. The provision applies to both 
primary residences and second homes, and 
will cover mortgage debt up to a million 
dollars. You can also get deductions for 
interest paid on home equity loan debt 
of up to $100,000 – even if the money 
borrowed with that second loan is not 
directly spent on home improvements, 
repairs, or similar upgrades.
 

Real estate taxes are also deductible in 
most cases, if you choose to itemize your 
deductions on your tax return rather than 
take the standard IRS deduction. These 
property tax perks apply to any kind of 
non-business homes that you might own, 
and there are no limits on how much tax 
you can deduct or how many houses you 
can use to claim your deductions. That 
works out nicely for LGBT partners who, 
for example, each bought a condo before 
they moved in together and now use one 
of the units as a vacation home. 

To find a fabulous condo, house, 
or vacation property, visit www.
GayRealEstate.com or call toll free at 
1-888-420-MOVE (6683). The brokers 
in this network specialize in serving the 
needs of the LGBT global community.
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A Transgender Political 
First
By Michael A. Jones

A transgender political glass ceiling 
was busted wide open with the official 
appointment of Babs Casbar Siperstein 
as a member of the Democratic National 
Committee (DNC).  Gov. Tim Kaine, the 
chair of the DNC, appointed Siperstein to 
fill one of the 75 at-large seats available 
on the DNC, making her the first openly 
transgender person ever to serve on a 
major national political committee.
 
Siperstein currently serves as President 
of the New Jersey chapter of Stonewall 
Democrats, and as a Vice-Chair with the 
New Jersey Democratic Party.  Or, in other 
words, she’s qualified to be nominated to 
this position.
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Advertise in the LGBT News! 

A Successful Year at 
Triangle
from Triangle Foundation

Triangle Foundation had a successful year 
2009 and here are some recent success 
stories ... Successes that would not have 
been possible without your generous 
commitment to equality and justice in the 
state of Michigan.

Over the last few weeks, Triangle 
Foundation requested that a national snack 
food chain do away with hateful slogans 
they were printing on disposable cups. 
They did just that, within days of our 
initial letter.
 

Over the last few months, we assisted a 
client in writing a complaint to the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission 
against their employer.  The EEOC 
decided in favor of all the client’s 
complaints and we are helping to find an 
attorney for a civil case.

Over the last year, Triangle Foundation 
has held sensitivity trainings for hundreds 
of police officers in Michigan; worked 
with organizations, legislators and 
individuals throughout the state to renew 
the energy, interest and engagement in 
achieving equality; and established a 
talented new staff that is ready to greet 
2010 with enthusiasm and fortitude.
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Calendar of Events!
SUNDAY

•	 Light House Chapel - LGBT friendly church -11:00 a.m. service - 1501 
Windsor St., Lansing, 48906. Contact (517) 394-2080 for info.

•	 All Saints Episcopal Church, Open and Affirming, Sunday Service 
10am, 800 Abbot, East Lansing.

•	 Edgewood United Church of Christ, Open and Affirming, Sunday 
Service 10am, 469 N. Hagadorn, East Lansing

•	 Unitarian Universalist Church, Open and Affirming, Sunday Services 
9:15am & 11:15am, 85 Grove, East Lansing

•	 Volleyball - Volleyball is on hold for the winter.
•	 Fellowship for Today - 5:30 p.m. - Open & Affirming - Lansing Korean 

United Methodist Church, 2400 E. Lake Lansing Rd., E. Lansing – 
contact (517) 337-4070 or info@fellowshipfortoday.org.

•	 Unity of Greater Lansing - Rev. Kent Lederer - at 10 a.m. (starting 
Sept. at 11  a.m.) - Open & Affirming - 240 Marshall St. - contact (517) 
371-3010 or revkent@unityofgreaterlansing.org.

•	 Red Cedar Friends Quaker Meeting - open and affirming, for worship 
times, location or information go to www.redcedarfriends.org or call 
(517) 371-1047

MONDAY
•	 Sistrum, Lansing Women’s Chorus - 7-9pm @ University Lutheran 

church, 1020 S. Harrison, E. Lansing. http://www.sistrum.org. Contact: 
Lisa Haston, haston@lcc.edu.

•	 LGBT AA meeting - 7:30 p.m., University Lutheran Church, South 
Harrison, in East Lansing.

•	 Social Knit Night - 2nd Monday of each month. 6:30 - 9:00 p.m., 319 
S. Waverly Rd.

TUESDAY
•	 Grand River Connection - 4th Tuesday casual group for the “creative 

class.” Sign-up and get more info at: www.grandriverconnection.com.
•	 Euchre at Esquire Club - registration at 6:30 p.m.
•	 Greater Lansing Gay Men’s Chorus - Weekley rehearsals are at the 

Molly Grove Chapel of the First Presbyterian Church at 510 W. Ottawa 
St. in downtown Lansing from 6:45-8:45pm. To email: info@glgmc.org 
or visit the website at www.glgmc.org.

•	 Michigan Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender & Straight Allies 
of Faith Working for Justice for All - 6:30 p.m to 8:30 p.m. the 
third Tuesday of each month in Lansing at a different spiritual place – 
contact Khristian at (586) 801-5427 or kspeelman@afsc.org  - www.
faithactionnetwork.org

WEDNESDAY
•	 Great Lakes Pride Band Rehearsals - Every Wednesday at the Unity 

of Greater Lansing church, 240 Marshall St.. For information call Paul 
or Phil at 517-664-1275.

•	 GLSEN Mid-Michigan - 4:30 p.m. 3rd Wednesday of each month in 
Melinda Goff’s room at Eastern.

•	 Suits And The City - 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on the first Wednesday of 
the Month - the location changes each month - please visit www. 
suitsandthecity.com for the location or to contact the organization.

•	 LAHR’s Coffee Night - Join your friends - every Wednesday from 8-10 
p.m. at The Gone Wired Cafe, 2021 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing. For 
questions or info contact Kevin Magnan at kevinmagnan@yahoo.com

•	 Karaoke Night - 9:00 p.m. at Esquire
THURSDAY

•	 LAHR Bowling - LAHR bowling is taking a break!  Bowling is now on 
hold.  When the group decides to meet again, I’ll send out another 
note. - Greg

•	 Lansing Community College Gay Straight Alliance - Meets every 
Thursday, 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. at the Gannon Vocational Building 262. 
Contact advisor, Jennifer Spenny email: spennyj@lcc.edu 

•	 Bingo - 7:00 p.m. at Esquire
FRIDAY

•	 LAHR Downtown Lunch - 11:45 a.m. second Friday at Soup to Nutz 
Bistro on Kalamazoo & Grand Avenue, credit cards accepted! Contact 
Greg at MILatino@aol.com

•	 LGBT AA meeting, 6:30 p.m., at University United Methodist Church, 
South Harrison, in East Lansing

SATURDAY
•	 LAHR Breakfast Club - 11 a.m. 4th Sat. each month – meet at Flap 

Jack at Frandor. Contact Bill 337-1419 or beachlerb@sbcglobal.net .

q $15.00 Limited income membership includes the LGBT News mailed to
your address, Association voting rights and a tax deduction.
q $20.00 Individual membership includes the LGBT News mailed to your
address, Association voting rights and a tax deduction.
q $40.00 Family membership includes the LGBT News mailed to your
address, Association voting rights for up to two individuals in the household
and a tax deduction.
q $50.00 Matron/Patron membership at this organizational sustaining
level includes the LGBT News mailed to your address, Association voting
rights for up to two individuals in the household and a tax deduction.
q $100.00+ Benefactor membership at this organizational sustaining level
includes the LGBT News mailed to your address, Association voting rights 
for up to two individuals in the household, and a tax deduction.

Join LAHR Today!
LAHR Membership &Subscription Information

Contributions to LAHR are deductible on your federal income tax return.
“The purpose of the Lansing Association for Human Rights is to improve the quality of life for 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender people throughout the greater Lansing area through 

civil rights activities, communications, education, social events and supportive services.”

Visit LAHR Online!!
www.LAHRonline.org

Pet Support Services, Inc.
P.O. Box 18041, Lansing, MI 48901

or call (517) 267-9299 or email us at PetSupportMi@aol.com

Advertise in the LGBT News!

Our advertising rates:
  Full page - $90
  2/3 page - $75
  1/2 page - $65
  1/3 page - $45
  1/4 page - $35
  1/6 page - $25

Deadline is the 10th of each month

For more information contact Bill Beachler 517-337-1419 or 
email Bill at beachlerb@sbcglobal.net

All ads must be submitted 
in electronic format, 

preferably in a EPS format. 

Pay for 6 months in advance and 
get one month free! 

Join LAHR TodAy 
And GeT A 

FRee T-SHiRT!

Name(s) __________________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip _____________________________________________________________________

Phone/Email ______________________________________________________________________

Yes, I would like to join LAHR to support
its activities by enclosing my contribution of:

First time members will receive a LAHR T-shirt. Renewing members who donate at
the Matron/Patron or Benefactor level will also receive a LAHR T-Shirt.

Please make checks payable and return to:
LAHR, Inc., P.O. Box 6565, East Lansing, MI 48826
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